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Thanks, John.  Karren, can you please put this change on the May senate agenda for approval?  

Beth

Beth Morling, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19716
302.831.8377

-----Original Message-----
From: John Madsen [mailto:jmadsen@UDel.Edu] 
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 11:45 AM
To: Beth Morling
Cc: Karren Helsel-Spry
Subject: RE: FW: Request for UGS

Then let's move forward with the small change.

Thanks!

John M.

---- Original message ----
>Date: Fri, 16 Apr 2010 11:42:58 -0400
>From: Beth Morling <morling@psych.udel.edu>  
>Subject: RE: FW: Request for UGS  
>To: John Madsen <jmadsen@UDel.Edu>
>Cc: Karren Helsel-Spry <karren@UDel.Edu>
>
>No, it doesn't increase or decrease the number of credits.
>If you give me a final answer, I will forward it on to Russell. 
>Beth
>
>Beth Morling, Ph.D.
>Associate Professor of Psychology
>University of Delaware
>Newark, DE 19716
>302.831.8377
>
>Office hours Spring 2010:  Mondays 1-2, Thursdays 2:00 to 3:30
> 
>Advisement Home Page for Undergraduates:
>http://www.psych.udel.edu/advisement/index.php
>
>
> 
>
>
>-----Original Message-----
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>From: John Madsen [mailto:jmadsen@UDel.Edu] 
>Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 11:40 AM
>To: Beth Morling; Karren Helsel-Spry
>Subject: Re: FW: Request for UGS
>
>
>Hi Beth,
>
>Does the small change increase the number of credits required?  I don't have the proposal in front of me.  Down in
Dover for the day.  If it doesn't increase number of credits, I have no problem with approving that.
>
>John M.
>
>---- Original message ----
>>Date: Fri, 16 Apr 2010 09:10:14 -0400
>>From: Beth Morling <morling@psych.udel.edu>  
>>Subject: FW: Request for UGS  
>>To: John Madsen <jmadsen@UDel.Edu>, Karren Helsel-Spry <karren@UDel.Edu>
>>
>>   Hi John,
>>
>>   I met with Russell in Music yesterday.  We went over
>>   his curriculum with a careful eye, and adding the U
>>   breadth to that major (B in Music Education) will
>>   require an additional 3 credits, on top of an
>>   already big 130 credit major.  Without some
>>   cooperation from A&S (and a possible reduction in
>>   breadth requirements at the college level) Music is
>>   stuck.   The same will apply, btw, to almost all
>>   other B of Music majors. 
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Originally, Music had proposed a small curricular
>>   change to this major, which UGS approved.  But at
>>   the CCE level, we noticed the U Breadth issue and
>>   the large number of credits.  I have been working
>>   with him to find a solution, but it just doesn't
>>   seem possible this year, given that he will need to
>>   settle most of the issues with A&S ed affairs.  He
>>   is requesting that CCE pass the small curricular
>>   change, with the understanding that they will work
>>   on the breadth question next year.  What do you
>>   think?
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Beth
>>
>>    
>>
>>  >>
>>   From: Murray, Russell E.
>>   [mailto:remurray@art-sci.udel.edu]
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>>   Sent: Thursday, April 15, 2010 4:51 PM
>>   To: Beth Morling
>>   Subject: Request for UGS
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Beth-
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Thanks for your time today.  I think I have a better
>>   understanding of the issues and some possible
>>   solutions.  
>>
>>    
>>
>>   In the meantime, would you please request that the
>>   committee approve our small change in the
>>   curriculum, with the understanding that we will work
>>   with the college to find a way to incorporate the
>>   new University breadth requirements without raising
>>   the credit count (with this and all of our BM
>>   degrees).
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Best,
>>
>>    
>>
>>   Russell
>>
>>    
>>
>>    
>>
>>   ******************************************************
>>
>>   Russell E. Murray, Jr.
>>
>>   Associate Professor of Music and Associate Chair
>>
>>   Director, University of Delaware Collegium Musicum
>>
>>   Core Faculty, Women's Studies Program
>>
>>   ******************************************************
>>
>>   Department of Music
>>
>>   University of Delaware Newark, DE 19716
>>
>>   Phone: (302) 831-6287
>>
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>>   Fax: (302) 831-3589
>>
>>   email: remurray@udel.edu
>>
>>   url:
>>   http://amy.music.udel.edu/faculty/murray/rem.htm
>>
>>   *******************************************************
>>
>>   
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